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ABSTRACT
The dynamics of bedforms in an intertidal environment are
fundamentally a function of the nature of the tidal flow. Some
aspects of tidal flow may be characterized by methods previously
applied to unidirectional, open channel flow, while other aspects
are peculiar to the tidal environment. Any attempt to study the
changes in the dynamics of bedforms throughout a tidal cycle must
account for both of these aspects. Previous investigators have
either failed to study the entire problem, or have used methods
and drawn conclusions which are not entirely justified. Thus, an
apparatus which will allow for all of the necessary data is pre-
sented.
Equilibrium bedform configurations have been shown to be
functions of depth, velocity and particle size (Southard, 1971).
Proposed extensions of the bedform boundaries have been drawn to
allow for greater depths occurring in field conditions. Due to
the absence of any data to date, a semi-quantitative, theoretical
prediction of how depth and velocity vary as a function of time
in the tidal cycle is presented and superimposed on the bed sta-
bility diagram, yielding excellent agreement with the observed
features.
By previous field investigations and aerial reconnaissance,
Nauset Inlet was chosen as the study area0 Several photographs of
outstanding examples of bed features at Nauset Inlet and other pos-
sible study areas are included.
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BACKGROUND AND GENERAL
NATURE OF THE PROBLEM
Observations and study of bed configurations in alluvial
channels have been well documented. The same cannot be said for
tidal environments, primarily because investigators are troubled
by the nature of tidal flow. The difference between river and
tidal flow lies solely in the character of the flow, but even
though tidal currents are undergoing continuous changes, they run
for a period of time within specific flow regimes, corresponding
to conditions of unidirectional flow and producing bed configu-
rations. Considerable effort has been expended by many investi-
gators to determine the equilibrium bedform as a function, among
other things, of depth, velocity, and particle size. Guy, Simons,
and Richardson (1966) summarize five years of such a study.
Laboratory studies of bed configurations are generally re-
stricted to depths less than 0.5 m and widths less than 2.5 m due
to physical limitations of equipment. In the tidal environments
considered as possible study locations for this project, there is
a range of depths from 0 - 3 m; and during periods of the tidal
cycle, the flow conditions are such that the flow may be charac-
terized as infinitely wide, open channel flow, while during other
periods of the tidal cycle, there is no flow at all. Thus, allu-
vial channel conditions may be considered steady, while tidal
conditions are dynamic.
Exactly how these dynamic conditions affect the bottom geo-
metry in intertidal environments is not well understood. Boothroyd
(1969) and Hartwell (1969)qualitfatively discuss the effects of
the bimonthly spring to neap tidal cycle on the migration rates
and general geometry of the bedforms, noting that not only do the
bedforms respond to changing tidal conditions, but zones of flood
and ebb dominance on intertidal sand bodies also change. They do
not, however, discuss how the dynamic changes of tidal flow during
a tidal cycle affect the bed configurations. Klein (1970) and
Klein and Whaley (1972) attempt this problem, claiming significant
results. However, one may seriously question the method of inves-
tigation of Klein and Whaley, and since the method of investigation
is viftal for an accurate solution of the problem, further discus-
sion of this matter is contained in the later chapter on methods.
Another factor on which equilibrium conditions depend and
miay.be controlled in laboratory experiments but not in field
studies is the particle size. Most natural sands approximate a
Gaussian distribution of grain sizes, and in some laboratory ex-
periments the sands are sieved so that only one small segment of
the distribution is used. Characterizations of the equilibrium
bedforms as functions of depth, velocity, and grain size (Southard,
1971) have not attempted to define the relative effects of sor-
ting. The distribution of grain-sizes in field environments may
then introduce effects not accounted for in such a bed stability
diagram. Bruun (1960) notes that graded sands seem to have
slightly less total bed friction than uniform sands. However,
sieve analyses of sand from two locations of the study area
(see Appendix) show that by the
classification introduced by Folk (1965) the sands are moderately
to very well sorted, implying that the effects of the grain size
distribution will be minimal. Since the median grain size of the
two sands is about .4 mm, the .45 mm bed stability field derived
by Southard will be used. Comparison of the observed bedform as
a function of depth and velbcity will be made with proposed ex-
tensions of the equilibrium bedform lines in his diagram. Since,
however, no data have yet been collected, a general procedure of
this comparison and a method for estimating depth and velocity in
an intertidal environment are contained in the discussion which
follows.
For a spring tide, the surface elevation, , of the water
level at the entrance to Nauset Inlet can be seen in tide tables
to vary from about 7 feet to -l foot relative to the mean low tide
level. Thus the amplitude of the tidal reach is about 4 feet.
The proposed area of study, however, is landward of the location
of measurement. Hence, it is at a higher elevation, and is sub-
merged by less water for a shorter period of time than the entrance
to the inlet. The study areis approximately 1 foot higher than
the mean low tide level. Based on tidal elevation predictions for
the inlet entrance, this means that the 'effective' tidal cycle
is only about 8 hours. This is illustrated in the top half of
figure 1, where the dashed curve crosses the 1-foot elevation le-
vel at 2 hours after low tide, and again about 8 hours later.
Determination of the exact nature of the variation of the
depth at the study location is a difficult problem to predict.
Figure 1
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KeulegaXn, 1967, presents a method based on continuity principles
relating the elevation outside the inlet to the mean elevation
inside. Required in his method are a variety of geometrical pro-
perties of the inlet basin, and an attempt to solve the problem
by his approach would require several assumptions: (1) that the
area of shoals in the basin is small compared to the total area
of the basin, (2) that water entering the basin is instantaneously
assumed to be diffused throughout the basin--yielding the absurd
conclusion, and (3) that the velocity everywhere in the basin at
all times is equal to zero.
In lieu of the geometry of this particular inlet, and the fact
that the study location is along a bank of a secondary tidal chan-
nel--where the velocities are certainly not equal to zero, and
where continuity above and around shoals would be difficult to ap-
ply--the author feels that a solution by Keulegan's approach would
not only be tedious, but probably unprofitable in that it would
yield a highly dubious result. Therefore, a solution by this ap-
proach has been rejected. Application of his method to this par-
ticular problem is, however, the only method of an 'exact' solu-
tion of the problem. Therefore, since depth and velocity are to
be measured in the field right at the study area, generating the
true solution directly, no exact solution is necessary; only an
approximate solution is needed to yield the general nature of the
depth and velocity curves.
Solution by Keulegan's method would yield this approximate
solution, but a much simpler and perhaps as accurate a method is
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suggested. Assuming that as the study location becomes submerged,
it assumes a sinusoidal variation of depth with a period of 8 hours
and a mean amplitude of approximately -3 feet, there for the one or
two spring tidal cycles under consideration, the height of the wa-
ter above the mean low water levelj?, may be approximated as
'II'(t-2)
I(t)= 1 + 6 Sin 8 , 2Et4l0
where t is the time in hours after low water at the entrance to
the inlet. For all other.values of til2.5,j:= 1. The height of
the water above the study area at time t is, then, by definition,
equal to7 -1.
It is to be remembered thatihis is only an approximation, and
is based on a uniform 8 hour tidal cycle at the sample location.
But for the purposes of approximating the depth variation on
Southard's bed stability diagram, it should be quite adequate.
This curve is shown by the solid line in the top half of figure 1.
The velocity variation may be approximated in the same manner.
Here it is assumed that at high and low water the velocity at the
study area is equal to zero, and varies sinusoidally between slack-
water periods. Hence, the velocity is zero every 4 hours when
water is above the study area, and obviously zero when there is
no water. Assuming also that the mean maximum velocity is 5 ft/sec
then a velocity curve may be derived:
V(t)= 5 Sin [(2 -2) 1 2 tslo,
where t is the time in hours after low water at the entrance to
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the inlet. For all other values of t-l2.5, V= 0. This velocity
is taken to be the mean velocity over the depth as discussed in
detail in Appendix 3
It is to be emphasized that these relations are not absolute
predictions of how velocity and depth will vary at the study area
over a tidal cycle--such predictions are impossible without fur-
ther data--but rather a plausible representation of what might be
found when the actual measurements are taken. That is, upon acqui-
sition of the data, curves of this nature may be drawn to pre-
icsely define a general time pathline in the bed stability diagram.
Since measurements will not be taken until at least .3 m ( 1 ft)
of water covers the study area (to avoid transient effects and ex-
treme unsteady flow) a precise prediction of the depth is notab-
solutely necessary because of the general nature of the diagram
and a logarithmic depth scale.
.Figure 2 is thus a representation of a possible time pathline
over the bed stability fields for the hydrodynamic conditions pre-
sent at the study location. The time pathline of velocity and depth
is represented by the curved line in the ripple and dune fields.
The interval between any two of the points defining this time path-
line is one-half hour. Taking the starting point of the curve to
be when flooding of the study area begins, then the beginning of
the pathline is in the lower-left corner of the graph. The first
half hour is spent predominantly in the ripple field, although at
very low depths. Upon entering the range of depths which are
measurable, and hence under consideration, the pathline spends the
12
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next 3 hours in the dune regime--certainly long enough to establish
some well-developed dunes. Also, for the majority of this time
period the water depths exeed two feet. The next half hour (that
adjacent to slack high water) is spent at very low velocities in
the ripple, no migration, and no movement regimes. When ebbing
starts, the path is reversed, as previously hypothesized by Bruun
(1960). These observations help explain why dunes, and sometimes
ripples superimposed on dunes, are observed at the study area.
Even if the original estimate of the mean maximum velocity was in-
correct by being too large by one or two feet per second, this
effect would still take place predominantly in the dune field.
In a natural environment, an assymmetry exists in both the
depth and velocity time profiles, as previously discussed in the
section pertaining to dynamic environments. This would result in
bedforms in some areas remaining metastably oriented in the flood
or ebb direction--whichever had the strongest flow conditions during
the previous tidal cycles. The resulting effect on the time path-
line in the bed stability diagram would not be a retraced curve
as noted for the symmetrical case, but a hysteresis loop; perhaps
containing discontinuities in the dune regime, where formation and
migration of bedforms during the weaker phase does not take place.
In some cases this weaker phase results in only 'planing off the
tops' of the oppositely oriented bedforms; decreasing their ampli-
tudes, and infilling their scour holes; and creating more sinuous
bedforms. Other times, lower order bedforms will be superimposed
on higher order bedforms of the opposite orientation. These effects
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have been observed in the field by the author, and have been
recorded by Klein (1970) and Boothroyd (1969).
It is to be noted that the amplitude of dunes has been re-
ported (Allen, 1970; Yalin, 19641 and other authors) to be par-
tially a function of the depth of the water. Hence, much larger
dunes may be observed in the field than in laboratory studies.
This relationship of dunes with depthofflow is not well understood,
since comparison of both experimental and field data with the re-
sults proposed by these two authors yield very poor agreement.
Therefore, no attempt will be made (now or after collection of the
data) to make theoretical predictions of the geometrical properties
of the dunes. Also, if predictions of amplitude with depth are in
poor agreement for a constant depth, evaluation of the problem for
a sinusoidally varying depth would be even more complex and yield
much greater scatter of the data.
Thus, until the actual acquisition of data is obtained, bed-
forms in intertidal environments may be treated in a manner simi-
larto those in alluvial channels, differing only in the nature
of their flow, and yielding excellent agreement with the depth-
velocity-particle size bed stability diagram. -
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SELECTION AND NATURE OF
THE STUDY AREA
Dunes have been observed by John Southard in the intertidal
environments of Nauset Inlet, Eastham, Massachusetts and the tidal
channel off First Encounter Beach, Orleans, Massachusetts. In
addition, Nauset Inlet has displayed a highly dynamic character
and exhibits a variety of bed configurations within short distances
of each other. For this reason, preliminary plans for construction
of the equipment were based on the assumption that Nauset Inlet
was to be the study area. Since the nearest parking lot yielding
access to the inlet by land at low tide is about 2b miles from the
inlet itself, the equipment was designed to be as simple and light-
weight as possible. This of course puts restrictions on the
strength of materials which may be used, and thus somewhat limits
the conditions in which the apparatus may be operated. Therefore,
before final equipment construction was undertaken, an aerial
reconnaissance of these and other possible study areas was done,
determining the distribution of bedforms within each area, and their
accessibility by automobile. After completion of the reconnaissance
and study of the aerial photographs, Nauset Inlet was still selected
as the major study area, although First Encounter Beach may be used
to test the equipment.
This section contains a collection of photographs of the study
area. Particular area of interest, including the actual spot
selected for study, pictures of the bedforms, and a view of the
entire inlet region itself are shown0 In addition, a collection of
oH
1'
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photographs of outstanding examples of bed features, which were
observed to exist in other areas not selected for study, may be
found in Appendix 2.
On the page opposite is an enlarged aerial'photograph of the
Nauset Inlet study area. Specific features, some of which may be
seen in the figures, have been assigned numbers; the index is
listed below:
CD Erosion scarp. Figure 8 following.
QD Planed linear dunes. Figure 4 following.
C* Nauset Inlet.
Primary tidal channel.
Actual study location. Figure 2 following.
Dune field. Figure 2 following.
Marshland.
Orthogonal interference pattern.
Figure 6 following.
Not shown:
Figure 1 Nauset Inlet Basin.
Figure 3 Fully developed dunes.
Figure 5 Transition from ripples to dunes.
Figure 7 Ebb shield.
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Figure 1. Aerial photograph of Nauset Inlet and much of the
tidal basin at low tide. Note formation of two flood tidal
deltas divided by a secondary tidal channel. Study area located
beside this secondary tidal channel. Primary tidal channel evi-
dent in left side of photograph, clearly showing containment of
most of the water within the channel network. Turbidity to the
seaward side of the inlet is slightly visible. Note also forma-
tion of an ebb-tidal delta off the southern side of the inlet.
Geometry of the inlet suggests that the direction of littoral
drift and inlet migration is diagonally from right to left,
in agreement with previous observations (Strahler, 1966).
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Figure 2. Aerial photo pinpointing exact location of proposed
study. Note formation of well-developed dunes with spacing
5 feet and amplitudes ~11 feet. Across secondary tidal channel
(too deep and too wide to attempt crossing without a boat) is de-
velopment of dune field, quite visible from study location. To
the right of study area are three or four remnants of marshland,
indicating infilling and migration of flood-tidal delta.
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Figure 3. Well-developed dunes as observed on the ground during
low water. Note irregular nature of dunes, and superimposed
ripples. The ripples show extreme variability in their orienta-
tions implying that they developed during late stage, shallow
water conditions, and their dynamics were controlled by local
changes in slope and drainage. Photo courtesy of John Southard.
Figure 4. Planed, flood-oriented, linear dunes as observed in
the field during low water. Note high degree of regularity of the
planed-off crests. These dunes developed in a slightly lower flow
regime than those in Figure 3, and hence, a high degree of regu-
larity exists. The weaker ebb phase did not destroy the pre-ex-
isting dunes, but managed to plane the crests. Note also the
superimposed ripples controlled by late-stage activity as discussed
in figure 3. Photo courtesy of John Southard.
Figure 5. Transition from ripples to dunes as observed in the
field during low water. This bed configuration developed under
slightly lower flow regime conditions than the dunes in figure 4,
but in a higher flow regime than necessary for just ripples.
Photo courtesy of John Southard.
Figure 6. Aerial photograph of an orthogonal interference pattern
in a sand body probably the result of intersecting sets of ripples
and dunes formed by an elliptical circulation of flood and ebb
waters. Character of sand body resembles that of an alluvial del-
ta, and since sand body is building sandward of the inlet (see
reference photo at beginning of this section), the features at
the right are probably flood controlled.
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Figure 7. Aerial photograph of an ebb shield off the lower left
corner of the reference photo. Note formation of what appear to
be sand waves and linear dunes along the left side of the shield.
This area is not visible from main study area and is accessible
only by boat. Photo taken at low tide.
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Figure 8. Aerial photograph of the portion of Nauset Beach ad-jacent to the inlet region. Note different levels of erosional
surfaces. Linear dune field present in upper central section
of photo, Photo taken at low tide.
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METHODS
Various methods, yielding limited success, have been employed
by previous investigators to determine migration rates of bed
configurations in tidal environments. These methods will be
critically examined in this section, and an alternative method
will be proposed for the collection of more accurate and reliable
data.
Hartwell (1969) discusses (among other things) the migration
of a flood-oriented sand wave during a 45-day period. His method
of measurement is to drive a series of marker-stakes at the slip-
face of the sand wave, and then periodically record the distance
of migration from the stakes. He found that the rates of migra-
tion were greatest during spring tides and least during neap tides.
That is, his method is quantitative for tidal seasons, and as such,
for determination of slow migration rates for extended periods of
time, this method is fine. If, however, an attempt were made to
extrapolate any information relating to the migration rate as a
function of time within a tidal cycle from this general qualitative
method, then this approach would be unacceptable. Knowledge of
seasonal migration rates does not at all enable predictions of
migration rates during tidal cycles. An attempt to apply this
method to smaller bed forms with higher migration rates may not
be legitimate. Certainly ripples, whose orientations can change
within a tidal cycle, and perhaps dunes may migrate and change
character at rates great enough to disallow for investigation by
this method.
Klein (1970) and Klein and Whaley (1972) used dyed acrylic
beads to determine a range of sediment dispersion and bedform mi-
gration over a tidal cycle. Again, this method does not give
data for what happens during the tidal cycle. Klein and Whaley
recognized the absence of this information and attempted to col-
lect such data by observing the surface undulations (boils) and
noting that the existence of a boil means that the bed form is
migrating. On two "unusually calm days" the water surface was
observed to display boils, and hence, they report sand wave and
dune migration at particular periods of the tidal cycle. During
these surface observations, bottom current velocities and depth
were recorded to give velocity, depth, and bedform migration as a
function of time over a tidal cycle. Not possible by this method
are the actual rates of migration of the bed forms during the
tidal cycle. Klein and Whaley also report that migration only
begins after a sharp rise or fall in the bottom current velocity.
Examination of their data yields such skeptical information
as: a dune 30 cm in amplitude submerged by more than 25 feet of
water will produce a detectable surface boil. In addition, one
questions the converse of their' premise. Just because the pre-
sence of a surface boil implies bedform migration, the absence of
a boil does not necessarily mean the absence of migration0
Hence, all previous methods of investigation have either
failed to encompass the full scope of the problem or have fallen
short of the goal. In the following pages, an apparatus and me-
thod is presented which will enable complete and accurate deter-
Figure 4
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mination of the type of bedform, migration rates, and the nature
of any transformations as functions of depth, velocity, and time
during a tidal cycle.
Required for such a determination are methods for recording
depth and velocity, recognizing bedforms, and measuring migration
rates. On the page opposite is a plan view of the apparatus,
basically conceived by John Southard, which is under final stages
of construction and will enable all of the necessary determinations
to be taken.
The main mast may serve as a tide guage, or an object may
be lowered from the base of the platform to the surface of the
water and subtracted from the height of the platform above the bed
to give the depth of the water.
Due to the absence of a current meter, the following method
is suggested for velocity measurement: an orange, which is
nearly neutrally buoyant in seawater, is attached to a cord in
which there is a knot tied at a known distance from the orange:
while being timed, the orange which has been lowered to the water
is allowed to drift freely until all of the cord up to the knot
is let out. By trigonometry, the distance of travel of the orange
is calculated, and the velocity may be determined by simple di-
vision. This velocity, it must be remembered, is the surface ve-
locity. In laboratory experiments, the velocity is generally
determined from an orifice meter, and hence, is a mean velocity.
Therefore, for comparison of the data, a relationship is needed
to relate surface velocity to mean velocity. This relationship
30
is derived and accompanied by a detailed description of its in-
herent limitations in Appendix 3.
The type of bedform, transformations, and migration rates
will be determined by direct observation through a viewing tube,
which extends from above the platform into the water to about
l feet above the bed configurations. This viewing tube is about
8 inches in diameter and has a clear, plexiglass, water-proof win-
dow at its base. The bed will be illuminated by a lighting ap-
paratus to one side of the viewing tube, permitting direct obser-
vation and photography of the bottom. In addition, a point gauge
with a 2-inch square foot will be mounted, enabling bed profiles
to be taken.
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APPENDIX 1
Sieve Analyses
Sieve Analyses were done on two sands collected at Nauset
Inlet. The linear dune sand was obtained at the location ob-
served in photo #4, page 21, and the fully developed dune sand
is from the proposed study location shown in photo#3, page 20.
Both sands are moderately to very well sorted by the classifica-
tion set forth by Folk (1965). The fully developed dune sand has
a slightly coarser median grain size than the linear dune sand,
which is to be expected since fully developed dunes are in a
higher flow regime.
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APPENDIX 2
Photographs of Bed Configurations
Observed in Similar Environments
The following collection of photographs are of bed con-
figurations which were observed when aerial reconnaissance photo-
graphy was undertaken to determine the most probable study lo-
cation. Selected from among some fifty photographs, these seven
are particularly helpful in qualitatively understanding the
nature of bedforms in tidal environments. Not only are bedforms
observed which are similar to those in Nauset Inlet, but other
bed configurations--obviously as a result of slightly different
hydrodynamic conditions--are also shown.
It is to be noted that the nomenclature used in identifi-
cation of the bedforms is based solely on the aerial photography,
since no field observations of these environments were taken.
As such, further investigation of these features may prove that
some of the nomenclature is incorrect.
Figure 1. Aerial photograph of an intertidal sand bar in Barn-
stable Harbor channel. Note development of a dune field along
the sand bar. Lower left corner of photo shows more fully
developed dunes with larger amplitudes than upper right corner
where there are more linear dunes. There is also a lateral
decrease in dune development from left to right across the sand
bar. Both effects are the result of decreasing depth and velo-
city across and around the sand bar. The direction of flood
flow is diagonally from left to right, implying that the dunes
are flood oriented. Smith (1971) has observed that fully de-
veloped dunes form in the deeper and upstream portions of the
sand bar for alluvial flow conditions. The two observations,
then, are compatible, Photo taken about two hours after low tide
for Barnstable Harbor during late afternoon looking west.
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Figure 2. Aerial photograph of a Great Salt Marsh meandering
tidal channel near Barnstable. Note development of more or less
linear dunes in channel bottom, presumably due to an elevation
difference caused by a meandering thalweg. Sand body in upper
right corner of photo due to sub-aerial deposition from a beach
source off the right of the photograph. Photo taken about two
hours after low tide for Barnstable Harbor0
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Figure 3. Vertical aerial photograph of subtidal and intertidal
dunes along one side of a sand bar at mouth of Chatham Harbor.
Atlantic Ocean is on right, and harbor entrance off picture on
bottom. Apparent dune amplitudes appear to be in agreement with
Smith's observations as discussed in Figure 1. Note also linear
features on inside of main sand body. Presumably these are
migrating toward the main harbor entrance. Note also erosion of
coastline in upper portion of photo. Photo taken about one
hour after low tide for the harbor entrance.
Figure 4. Aerial photograph overlooking the bay side of Cape
Cod facing northeast. Readily apparent are large, linear, inter-
tidal and subtidal sand ridges exhibiting approximately equal
spacing. The amplitudes appear to show a slight increase land-.
ward. Note disruption and absence of features due to off-shore
drainage and tidal channels. Main tidal channel is located near
First Encounter Beach, and dune formation has been observed
there by John Southard. Note also the occurance of three or four
sand bars alternating sides along the tidal channel. Atlantic
coast visible in upper right corner of photo. Photo taken at
low tide.
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Figure 5. Vertical aerial photograph taken about an hour after
low tide in Chatham Harbor channel. Note development of sub-
tidal-intertidal sand bars and sandwaves. The sand bars can be
seen breaking surface in several places. Note also the linear
arrangement of crests parallel to the shore in the lower right
portion of the photograph. The nature of these crests is
strikingly similar to the features observed in figure 4. The
striations in the lower central portion of the picture are sur-
face waves caused by a motor boat.
Figure 6. Aerial photograph of subtidal sand waves and sand
bars several miles landward in Chatham Harbor channel0 Photo
taken about an hour after low tide, looking east near location
of figure 5.
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Figure 7. Aerial photograph of subtidal interference sand
waves farther landward in Chatham Harbor channel than figures
5 and 6. Photo taken about an hour after low tide.
APPENDIX 3
Relation Between Mean Surface 'Velocity
and Mean Velocity
The following section contains the derivation between mean
surface velocity and mean velocity of the entire flow for two-
dimensional, infinitely wide, steady, uniform, open channel flow
and includes a discussion about the nature of the assumptions
involved and their physical limitations.
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Due to the nature of the experiment, surface velocity measure-
ments are readily accessible, whereas in laboratory studies a
mean velocity for the flow is determined. Hence, in order to
correlate the data obtained in the field with those from labora-
tory experiments, a relation is needed between the surface velocity
and the mean velocity for field conditions. From Daley and Harle-
man, (1966) the velocity-defect law for two-dimensional flow in
an open channel whose width is many times its depth may be given as
U - u _ - logY (1)
u, K YO
where U = undisturbed mean surface velocity
u = mean velocity of the entire flow
u*= shear velocity
y = elevation to the point which has a velocity =
Y= depth of the flow
K= von Karman's constant.
The mean velocity may be approximated as the velocity which occurs
at y = 0.6. Also, if von Karman's constant is assigned the value
of 0.4, the velocity-defect law may be rewritten as
U u = 1.28u, (2)
Now ug RgR So* IP 9h 0
where R = hydraulic radius = flow cross section .
wetted perimeter
For a rectangular channel of depth D and width W, the flow cross
section = DW, and the wetted perimeter = 2D + W. For an infinite-
ly wide channel, the hydraulic radius may be written as
lim R - DW
W-00o h - 2D+W . (L)
Factoring out a W from both the numerator and the denominator, and
noting that 2D -:. 0 as W-c:oo, gives
W
lim Rh = w D D . (5)
W-<>oo0 w 2D + 1
W
Hence, for an infinitely wide channel with a finite depth, the
hydraulic radius is merely equal to the depth.
Now the shear velocity may be written as a function of the
friction factor:
u, = 0f2/8 , (6)
and, by substituting this expression for the shear velocity in the
velocity-defect law, equation (2), and solving for U gives,
U 1(7)
1 - 1.28.
This may be expressed as
S 1 , where x = 1.28v78' . (8)
By Taylor expansion,
U = a ( l + x + x + ...+xn (9)
and hence, for small x this reduces to
= (1+ x ), or (10)
Uu ( 1+ 1.28f/8'). (11)
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This equation relates the surface velocity to the mean
velocity times a correction factor which arises from the bottom
friction. With increasing depth, these bottom viscous effects
become less significant to the outer region of the velocity profile,
and the mean velocity of the flow should approach that of the
surface. That is, as the correction factor goes to zero, U goes
to U, which is immediately evident from the equation.
As the depth decreases the flow conditions are dominated by
wave action and swash zone activity - conditions of high non-uni-
formity and unsteady flow, and the velocity profile is also affect-
ed by bottom viscous effects and suspended sediment. As a result,
the correction factor is not small and this relation cannot be
applied during these water conditions. For depths greater than
about 1 1/2 feet, this relation begins to become meaningful.
The problem of determining what value to assign to the friction
factor, f, has been investigated by many authors. It is generally
considered that f is a function of the sand grain roughness, in
addition to correlating in some complicated way to the geometrical
properties of the bedforms. Simons and Richardson (1961) investi-
gated the variation of the friction factor as a function of grain
,size and bedform. For the .28mm sand, f varied from .0635 to .1025
for ripples, and from .0612 to .0791 for dunes. For the .45mm
sand, f varied from .054 to .1330 for ripples, and from .0489 to
.1490 for dunes. Also the actual effect of the degree of sorting
of the sand on the friction factor is not understood, but is
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obviously more important in field conditions than in prepared
sands used in-the laboratory Bruun (1966) notes that the friction
factor is greater for uniform sands than graded sands. The sands
in the study area lie about midway between these two degrees of
sorting, and hence, only moderate values of the friction factor
would be expected at the study area. In addition, the friction
factor appears to be dominated by very local conditions, and hence,
for ripples superimposed on dunes, the ripples tend to be the
dominating factor in determining the friction factor. Finally,
since in the determination of the mean velocity, the friction
factor appears as 1.28/f/8', a large variance in the value of
f yields only a very small variance for the entire correction fac-
tor. For all of these reasons, one may choose f = .08, giving
U = 1.128u . (12)
